About Journeys of Discovery with Archie!
Hello, my name is David Rosenthal. I am the C.O.O.L.J. (Chief Operating Officer of Love and
Joy!) of Dolphin Heart World, and Linda Shay’s beloved husband. I have been by Linda’s side
throughout her remarkable dolphin journey since the day we met in 1996, and assumed an
active role in this work in 2003. It is a privilege and a joy for me to share the profound
messages and healing gifts that come through my beloved friend and dolphin spirit
companion, Archie, in these personal channeling sessions. Thank you for your interest in this unique service
we provide at Dolphin Heart World. I look forward to sharing Archie’s gifts with you soon!

Would you like to receive a higher perspective to
some of your biggest questions or challenges …
along with healing transmissions that will
support you in making significant shifts in your life?
If you’ve read Linda’s book, Dolphin Love … From Sea to Land, you’ve already met Archie, the wise and
benevolent being I channel. If you haven’t yet had that pleasure, let me begin by answering a very important
question …

Who is Archie?
Archie describes himself as the Dolphin aspect of Archangel Michael. He appears to me as a huge dolphin
being with a bright golden aura. (From Linda: He’s very handsome!) I first met Archie in 2003, and shortly
thereafter, began channeling him. I soon discovered that Archie is the spokesdolphin for the Cetacean
Spiritual Council that has guided Dolphin Heart World’s service in the world since its inception in 1996.
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What Can I Expect From a Journey of Discovery Session with Archie?
Archie gave a channeled message to describe the nature and purpose of these new sessions. Here are the
key elements of his message:
It is our desire in these sessions to produce:
•

Genuine change

•

Genuine transformation

•

Genuine and meaningful shifts in your experience and in your life

Tell me more!
•

These sessions will be journeys of discovery and empowerment. We are not primarily
concerned with giving answers. A discovery that you make yourself is far more valuable
to you than the same discovery as told to you by another.

•

We will support you in learning a new way of being with regard to whatever issues you
bring into the call. Sometimes there will be specific pieces of information; but more
often there will be questions, discussion, guidance, and energetic practices I will guide
you through. We will walk together toward new discoveries, new understandings, and
new ways of being in the world.

•

These sessions will also include direct healing transmissions. Very often, we find that
humans have specific blockages in their ability to access their own higher wisdom. We
will seek to heal and remove these blockages. We will work directly with your energetic
structure, to enable you to approach human life from a higher place, in a higher way.
These healing transmissions will include Dolphin and Whale energies as well as other
energies: trans-galactic, cosmic, holographic, and Source energies.

From Linda:
Archie has helped me so much! My conversations with him feel profoundly intimate, and safe. I particularly
remember times when I felt alone, unappreciated, or stuck or frustrated in some way. Archie didn’t tell me
what I wanted to hear. As all great teachers do, he told me what I needed to hear, with great love and
compassion. Every single time, I experienced an instantaneous shift inside myself as his words, and
frequencies, of Truth entered into my being. In a heartbeat, the self-pity dropped away, the victimhood
dropped away. I was in my heart, my love, and my joy again, energized and excited about all that lay before
me. I’m thrilled that David is taking this leap, and opening himself to make Archie’s vast gifts available to the
world. Thank you, David! Thank you, Archie!
Journey of Discovery Session with Archie ~ approximately 1 ¼ hour ~ $144. You will receive an MP3
audio recording of this session.
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How Do I Schedule a Session?
It’s easy! Go to the Services page on our website, which will walk you through making your payment,
scheduling your session, and downloading the pre-session tip sheet. Please read the tip sheet before our
session!
Thank you for your interest in this Journey! I look forward to sharing Archie’s vast love, profound healing, and
wise counsel with you soon.
In Dolphin Love and Joy!

David Rosenthal
Dolphin Ambassador
C.O.O.L.J - Chief Operating Officer of Love and Joy!
Dolphin Heart World, Inc.
Love Heals. Joy Transforms.
Dolphins are Pure Love and Joy. And so are you!
www.dolphinheartworld.com
david@dolphinheartworld.com
855.DLFNLUV (855.353.6588) toll-free or 928.852.3788
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